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" How to Produce Comb Honey, by Geo. 
WE. UMONY he 5 soaks cenentiasenevse cocci ee re | OF 

: Quinby’s New Bee Keeping, by L. ©. 

Bee Keepers, Farmers, Gardeners, Root, an entirely new edition of Mr. 3 
Fruit Raisers, Poultry, ae mysteries se Bey Noe ag ra 

x written by his son-in-law ............. 150 
and Stock Raisers. . Honey as Food and Medicine............. s 

Any book in the following list will be oe necking for Profit, by Dr. G. F. 

sent by mail, postpaid,-on receipt of = 
. A Year Among the Bees, by Dr. ©. C. 

price, by GEO. W. PENN, Lock Box Chagas otras ches 50 
558, St, Lovis, Mo. The Apiary Register, by T. G. Newman, 

I am satisfied that all who favor me a Record and Account Book for the 

with an order for books will be well  4P/ary, price for Bn eee ee 
pleased with the books. Be sure and ree oe Piiteine eeeOn ; - 

write your name and postoffice and the — success in Bee Culture, by James Hea- 
name of the book plain, so that there GON ies ire eres tec eidne, fk wie bed a. BL OD 

will be no delaysin getting your books. Pictlonary of Apiculture, by'Prof. John 

The money for the price of the books ae ee Rereah of 500 terms or 

you want must accompany the order PRET rj See erat 7a 

for the books. MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS. 
BOOKS ON BEEKEEPING. The Christians Secret of a Happy Life.$ 30 

% A Book on Carp Culture,...............5. 40 2 1 by W. Z. Hutch- 
pave ae oe vane cecce 5B Grape Culturist by Fuller............... 160 

KOBE C. of Bee Culture cloth...... .....125  Robinsoa Crusoe, paper cover............ 25 
ae ae eae piinoning Go Nae: Barn Plans and Outbuildings............. 150 

a: + man, 250 pages, 245 illustrations, price Small Fruit Culturist, Fuller............. 150 

iW Gl eI osc scans hess. 100, Pew berty. Culture, Dy 2 Sax Terty and 
swarming, Dividing and Feeding, hints A. J. es pages, 32 illustrations. . = 

to the beginners in apiculture, price.. 10 me for Pleasureand’ Fronty..:ii025 4-18 
BEE KEEPERS GUIDE, a manual of the An Egg Farm, by Stoddard............. 50 
aplary, by Prof. A. J. Cook, price...... 1.00 Practical Floriculture, by Henderson.... 1 560 

Langstroth Revised by Ch. Dadant &son 200 Gardening for Proat, new edition, Peter 
Langstroth on the Hive and Honey Bee. 1 50 Henderson’s Celebrated work, the best 

oA rs, by C. F. published in the market................ 2 00 

Pane yee reais ee e B 0 Peach Culture, Fulton’s...............:.. 150 

Bee Keeping Translation of Dzierzon, (Greeny O08 OU De ass De teres tonatay. Ob 
the latest German book, $200; paper.. 1 50 eee He teata always uscful........ 25 

‘i Househo! jONVEMMENCES,..........0052.. 150 

coe suger Dae pe: ee ee 109  Kendall’s orse Book treats on all dis: 

-_-BIBNEN KULTUR, How to manage Bees ea 85 engravings..........---. 25 
for pleasure and Profit, a German Jona ae OORT pee ae 

translation from Thomas G. Newman, tells how to eat, drink, etc....J...06. 20 | 
ee yore ane ee oye etek Pa as 50 Treatise on the Horse and His Diseases. 10 
cies! > How to Propagate and Grow Fruit, by 
Bs Spe ice ty vene chap- 46 Chas, A. Green, 60 illustrations, 2 large wie 

etn a St eA Te Tt Colored: [ss nee bv eseacnenoieaaes taete = 

Bee Pee anine oe by Henry Alley, yo Winter Care of Horses and Cattle...... wor 
Cause! pevcrevmmnsn possess pets Harmony of the Gospels............. ... 4 

Bee a Rete ee aoe a What to do and How to Be Happy While 
n 2 eet eS Doing I Ae GE OROOGS 2 [ss carsewetes 

Preparation of Honey forthe Market, in- ‘ ome ay ex % 

cluding the Production and care of The above lists of books are vaiuable 

Comb and Extracted Honey............ 15 and up to the times, especially the Bee 
Bee Keepers Convention Hand Book, by Books. 

a = hae Sere ee ou! GEO. W. PENN, 

Order for Bee Conventions, By-Laws, 

Sto miee aie et iar ek cgeaeasts 00 HOCK, BOx'DDS,, Sr. Louis, Mo.
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5 SEE Sey eee 7 
FROM = ; : MAY to JUNE to OOT. IN. 
MIRGOBLOO say ssi OGD) oedas ee Se eel ee 
WSR COCE iter (Kateri War Ol ir cacng oneal HOO) ] y 
Select......... Se OU eevee . 200 

HAVE as fine Goldust, five banded Bees as WW e 
| any. They are very beautiful, gentle 

and good workers. ‘Isell Bees cheap by er 
Frame or Hive. Queen’s paid for 
weeks in advance; will be cheaper. Terms —o— 

cash with order. Real Estate Loans and Insurance. 
#9-Money orders should:be made on Prescot, ee geo 
Ark. F.C. MORROW, 

Wallaceburg, Ark. HEAP Lands in Nebraska, both Wild and 

C erate 0 s of Wild Land OSERIVELY by return mail 1 will ship Raye ee eee ee ae eee on Lone 1% 
2 warranted purely mated Italian queens Tine and Basy Terms: 

at $l each; tested, $1.50; select tested sateie me ulaveeens PRC ee ous 2 s-Aso will sell to suit customer alarge Hst ellow to the tip, $2. ‘I guarantee satisfac’ #9” ASO will sel eee ae West. Hon and refer you to A. I. Root, W. Z, of city property in Lincoln and other Wes 
Hutchinson, D. A. Jones, or my thousands Call on ‘or address 
of customers. # ci a 

Ww. H: LAWS) RW. PERN, . 
Lavaca, Seb. Co., Ark. University Place. Lincoln, Neb. 

—_— eS 

UR USTOMERS: s @ 

gon All Bee-Keepers c | 
C SHOULD HAVE THEIR 

a 3 NAME AND ADDRESS 

st STAMPED ON YOUR EN- 

i i VELOPES, PAPER, SKC- 

Le TIONS and CRATES. 

ih 6 bah FuMIsh You. 
He 
! a oa Ros STAMPS of any Style at Reasonabe 
Cea a Prices. 
He 5 For Plain Rubber Stamp with Black Enameled handle, s i anda one line stamp, three inches or less, 20¢; each ee | «= additional line, 10c. " Mortised cuts from 26 to 50 ¢ents 

Prada Liisi La fil) extra. Fifty per cent extra for each inch ar fraction 
SF eli Mi of an inch over three inches. ° 4 
Fatt Th emer i} Name Stamps, with Indelible ink outfit, 50c. Ink- 
\ ith i) «I ing pads from 30 to 50 cents. 

a il Send your name and address just as you want it 
Wit SS aH and we will give you the price on the same, self-ink- 

Ne ii 1 ingrubber stamps from 9 cents to $5. 
Ratipa Hi | tal Baggage Checks, Key Checks, Notary Seals, Lodge 
i} Vi sy ni i Seals for all Secret Orders, Badges of all Orders. Rib- 

i Y ae OF AN bon Badges, G. A. R. and all kinds Medals, Stencil 
i S| EY ri Plates and Letters, Rubber Alphabets and Pallets to 
Sj Pies)” hold themin. Send in your orders to 

r eee =f ¢ Sa GEO. W. PENN, 
LOCK BOX 558 ST, LOUIS, MO, 

.
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SOLDIERS RECORD AGENCY 
Prosecutes all Kinds of Government Claims. 

PROCURES 

Pensions, 
Bounties, 

Discharges, 

back Pray. 

War Claims, Change of Record for Soldiers Improperly Charged 

with Desertion. Gives Immediate Attention to all Correspondence. 

REMEMBER Every Just Claim Should be Successful, if Properly 

Presented. Write and give full History of your Case to 

SOLDIERS’ RECORD AGENCY, 
Lock Box 276 St. LOUIS MO. 

Warwick Printing Company, 
Leads in all kinds of 

>.- 

C T/TN BOOK & JOB PRINTING. 
New MATERIAL, 

FAST PRESSES, 
LowesT PRICES. 

Special Attention Given to Mail Orders. 

915 Locust St. eye, ST. 1,008, -Mo



if © j @HAS. DADANT »° SON, 9 Banded Golden Italian Queens 
HAMILTON Saar By Return Mail, 

Hancock County, Illinois, gy 66 Bach, Sis: for $.5.co. 

Sone EU Cee ee eee ks Bee My stock is the very best, and will give 
Ss Bee books, etc. z satisfaction. For full particylars send 

eee eee es See ee ee he formdescmption Cireniar. 

MUTH’S Chas. D. DUVALL, 

Spencerville, Montgomery Co., Md. 

Dee Tei arrots. ek Re ee 
Perfection Cold Blast Q ee saree HEADQUARTERS IN MISSOURI mokers. 

For Dovetail Hives, Sections, Founda- 
y f 9 t, tion, Ete. 

Square Glass Honey Jars, Ete. Italian Bees and Queens of the very best 

peta oes aUPLY CO Tested ina untested, 70¢ 
Chas. F. MUTH & SON, twelve for $6.50, by ee mail. 4 F 

CINCINNATI. OHIO. Catalogue Free. Address 
Corner Freeman and Central Ave. Jno. Nebel & Son, 

' _ga@-Send 10 cents for Practical Hints to Bee- ee 
Keepers g 

dew BETENBE NDE: 

i Manufacturer of all Kinds of 

tA tO < 7APIARIAN > SUPPLEIES: 

WE CAN MANUFACTURE FOR ALL 

And Low Prices for Everybody, Our aim is not io bluff, 

but we can sincerely say that our factory 1s the best equipped 

west of the Mississippi, and our Goods are up with the best, 
Send for onr Instructions and Illustrated Catalogne and see. 

KNOXVILLE } omer! TOWA.
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Ho HONEY SHIPPERS. Win, N.’/TIVY 
SENDYOUR HONEY Established in 1853, 

To the only Exclusive Com- BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS 
mission House in the Country, LARD, HONEY AND 
for Honey and Beeswax. DETER ER UIs, 

J. A. LAMON, GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT 
44 & 46 poe ae 7 iene oe 520 N. Third Street, 

: j St. Louis = : 2 Mo. Piha Boek Wr rekas ee 
‘i 5 B. | {AN 

Mott’s Five Banders. 2 TAL QUEENS ie 
it Untested, 1 - nie eS 

Tested Queens, yellow to tip - - $1 50 2 5 s 2 1 40 

Black tiped - = - + = =... - 1 2 6 _ £100 

Untested either vartety, one-third less. ie : 2 = 7 50 

GEO. MOTT, Catalogues of Hives, Sections, Smokers, 
Spurger. Tex. Ete. 

a i Bees Send 25 cents for “Amateur Bee-Keeper.”” 
500 aes of Ousce A Book for beginners, fully Mlustrated. 

= Rearing. J. W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico, Mo. 

Write for prices on large quantities. ——_ st 

Two Million Snow White Sections. 1 : 
Write for prices on large quantities. Hunt § Foundation Factory. 

Send for our 24-page Catalogue of Dovetailed : i 
Hives, Smokers, Extractors, Etc. Foundation and Sections 

a fess 
LEARY wig U0: Bigeineville, Mow Wholesale and Retail. 

SUPPLIES Special prices to Dealers. Free list of 

Before you order get my 80-page Cata: everything needed in the Apairy. 
logue of standard goods, free. 
The Busy Bees M. H. HUNT, Bell Branch, Mich. 

book telling how to manage them, 10 

in stamps. 
Per coe 

. WALTER S. POUDER, Co } ‘ xX 
175 East Walnut st., Indianopolis, Ind | O Ss ° 

BEE SUPPLIES Snow White Sections, 
Cream Sections, 

Retail and Wholesale, Oe eee 
Everything Used in the Apairy. Fe cena eee ny 

Greatest Variety and Largest We have a large Stock on hand and can 
Stockin the West. fill small and large orders promptly. 

New Catalogue. 60 Illustrated pages. 

Free to Bee-Keepers. G B LEW] S & GO 

E. Kretchmer, i e oi 
Red Oak, Iowa. Watertown, Wis.
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Geo. W. PENN, 5 : St. Louis, Mo. 

Vor. I. CMET UMN, 1602 eis, ERR aemeNO: 6! 

iy, pect of success, and I tender my 
Ae hy hearty thanks to the bee keepers 

SNe 1 Zt for the liberal support they have 
Ss ee already so graciously tendered 

| oo ii @ me. And I shall endeavor to 

ry my lt give you in return the full value 5 Hf as 3 

4 Ais SS of your money. 
COPS ee ra ge 

= ee Lh. a 2 linet 

; ES Fa The spring months this sea- 

' i — son have been the most discour- 

: : aging to the bee-keepers generally 

EDITORIAL SPARKS. that we have experienced for many 

years, rains and storms and from 

Iam truly very much pleased cool to cold changes, and but very 

to make this announcement tothe fW days favorable for bees to fly 
Bee Keepers, that I have received °° leave their hives at all, but, 

He to the eee fame fully ae LOW the weather has become fav- 

ae patronage as I well ex- orable and nature smiles on the 

pected; and it is very gratifying to bee-keepers once again. Each 

me to state to the many readers of 07° should try to plan the work 
THE GAZETTE that the subscrip- in all branches connected with the 

tion list is daily being lengthened ®P/@Ty, SO as to work to advan- 
out, and many of the best busi- tage and try to make up for lost = rt : x 

ness houses have already secured time. Sea We 

valuable space in the BEE GAZ- Mr. A. N. Draper Upper Alton, 

ETTE. Sol should be very much III. says my bees are in fine condi- 

incouraged as to the future pros- tion. I have about 350 colonies.
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To any one sending us the small but they were very few, wud their 

sum of 30cts we will send you for wisdom was almost smothered out 

thesame the NATIONAL BEE GAZ- by the ignorant and superstitious 

‘ETTE for six months, or the first ideas of the masses, who still per- 

year at 75 cents. So each sisted in following their grand- 

and every one cau aitord to take father’s ways. The different per- 

it. In taking this Journal you  iodicals or Bee journals puviisucu, 

will become familiar and posted should certainly have the credit 

in all questions of interest per- of drawing out and bringing to 

taining to bee culture, and you will light the new theories in bee cul- 

get your money back and ten fold ture, and much progress has been 

over. Our interest should be as made, and bee culture stands as 

one, and our actions harmonious. one of the progressive sciences. 

‘To be united means success, you 

will sind it pleasant to converse 

with one another through the In giving my ideas on the many 

journal and exchange ideas one Vitali questions that is so closely 
for another, for im that way you COltlected with te science Of bee 

will be enabled to advance much Culture, 1 shall not claim or offer 

faster. ‘ any rule which is infallible, or 

ore : neither do L wish to array myself 

Lam now offering the Ber Gaz- %gainst the mighty march of pro- 
BYTE on 6 months trial so ex- gress, that is now constantly in- 

tremely low that every one can V0lving new anc valuable lessons 

take it. Only 30ctsfor 6 months. Mi Us our javorite and chosen 

Try itand help agood cause along *cience, but 1 hope to be able to 

and you will be greatly beuetitea  rop occassiouly a single thought 
thereby, tell your neighbor bee- Whereby some members of the kra- 

keeper to send for it with you. tarnity may be greatly benetited 
sebiiesed a oe thereby, and if 1 do as much as 

Betore Bee journals were intro- ei te jebere roe Lome 
duced to the public scarcely any- but will result in doing good to alk 

thing was known about scientific 

Bee culture, comparitively very A horse-shoe was nailed over 

few master minds had conceived his door, by a St. Louis man for 

rational scientific views regarding  good-luck. A few days later, as 

many ofthe internal mysteries of the man was entering his home 

the hive. Some had to a certain lightning passed through — the 

extent comprehended the physia- horse-shoe and knocked him 

logical history ofthe honey bee. — senseless.
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go to work and will utilize the 

a a4 fe _ toundation to the great profit ana 
&, Sj, A 
Sa S —s ma — udvaltage of the bee keeper, some- 

pes a RN ss ues it happens that the lounda- 
a SS) A = Won IS placed ima hive that con- 

ee ii ee i SS tails w Weak colony ald ih tine 1b 

pr emmy “Aas N pecomes cold, hard and brittle; and 
Me i 2 es aN iu that case the natural heat OL the 

EE aa ey colony 1s not sutticient to temper 

BEES sw HONEY. wto such aconsistancy wat we 
See | OOK WIL Der aDleGoANailipUlane ale 

COMB FOUNDATION. uraw 10 0UL, and I that COnaIuLON L 

a wiWays lound 1b payed Lo take 1U 

G. W. P. out aid eliper it by the sul heat 

es or lalip OF aly Meabsabl Lala, We 

Is comb foundation a necessity eal must be even ahd Lot enough 

with ali beekeepers ; if we admit vo melt the wax too much, Giu 

its Use LO bE The Neans Of Success JOLLdaLLOn Lhat has been laying 

to the bee keeper that is faradvan- ‘round tora yearor more suowu 

ced 1n the mysteries of apiculttie; ve Weatedin like Mahuer, lv pays 

then we must admit that itis nec- lv Use Lhe very best LouldaLiol 

essary ior the new beginner to use wade lrom good pure War alu Lo 
it also, the beginner shouid not be HOW just LOW to Use 1L LY ZoLU 

too exiravigant in its usein his auvantage, always keep 1l soir ala 

Hist eXperieuce, bul LOlloW the wu-  Clastle ald I placed in w hive weil 

vice and experience of those that iullea with workers, Weallier sul- 

are well advanced in bee keeping, clenul Warlu, aid plenty of bicol 

ana waste but little oun cexperiments Lo geatner honey irom, Is very ta- 

unless you can well atford to doso. ~ vorable conditions to use comb 

Aiter many years of use and under ioundation to the best aavantage. 

almost all varying conditions the 

advantages of comb foundation in GOOD READING. 

' the apiary is generally conceded as — 

a fixed necessity. J. W. BITTENBENDER. 

We Must adinit that there are — 

times when tbe bees aie slow to Friend Bee Keepers:—We have 

work out the foundation but if we just received a copy of the NATION- 

will carefully examine we will find AL Ber GAZETTr and we are so 

that some conditions exists that well pleased with it after looking 

when changed the bees willatonce it over that we will write to Mr. os
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Penn asking him to issue several TRAVELS IN IOWA. 

thousand extra copies of his next — 

issue and we will agree to furnish THOS. JOHNSON. 

him with all of the names and ad- Teme 

dresses of Bee Keepers in our pos- In reply to my article on page 
session as we feel that it is wise for 6- Don’t Iowa bee keepers rob 
all bee keepers to take this journal their bees which is the main cause 
from the beginning and can then Of their winter loss and slow to 
refer back at any time.. The Ga- build up in the spring, ete. No 
zmrre is awelledited journal and is 204 if such was the cause I should 
just the right thing for you all to have said so, the general reason 

take hold of as you will effectual- that for the last five years there 
ly receive more benefit from a aS been a tremendous drauth 
journal just beginning, as you will #24 bees hasn’t made enough to sub- 
always be posted on the subjects Si8t on, and all bee keepers as a 
being published. Mr. Penn has &eneral rule that has got any store 
made you a very liberal offer to in- 1 the fall is the ones that have to 

duce you to begin with only about ive them extra store in the 
one-half the regular price, we hear spring to stimulate them and es- 
the paper well spoken off every- Pecially those in South Guthrie 

where and it is not necessary forus ©. Carroll and North Guthrie 
to say more for it, as bee keeping 2@4 a good honey flow in 91 com- 
is getting back to its paying points P@rative with South Guthrie and 
so you will all now feel able to in- @lsewhere. Ihave written a gen- 
vest in a good journal: eral travel for the last 3 months 

Weare somewhat personally ac- for the A. B. J. weekly printed in 

quainted with Mr. Penn as we both Chicago by Thos. G. Newman and 

done service in the Iowa State Bee Son. I believe I will give the 

Keepers Association and we are bee keepers the cause of spring 
able to say of him that he will do Dwindling which has never been 
what is square and right by you reached by bee men before if it 

all, for we know that he has always had it never came in print. It 
done just what he has agreed to do will be found in travels between 

and we will again say subscribe for Mo. Valley and Carroll Iowa. 
this journal and if it does not come Coon Rapips, Iowa. 
up to your expectations just lay the We did not mean to convey the 

blame to us but we assure you that idea that you were at a loss to 

Hh Ba cae ae OL Our | XD ECE: know the real cause of the short- 
tions and eventually do you all A ; 
much good. age in the honey crop in Iowa for 

: Knoxville, Lowa. the last few years for I know you
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are a close observer and your ex- light usage will last much longer 

planation is accepted as correct. than one that has been put to 
—Ed. heavy strains and right here I will 

4 ae SP say and I hope you will all bear 

WORK TO ADVANTAGE with me in speaking thus, 

i many, people are over anxious to 

it BHAA RGET ae become rich. Which has the atten- 

SRY Uets Ulay ty amucaly te dency tostimulate or excite them 

nates sete pe ice indoing more labor than their sys- 

TaN they ‘ors ae "aan ei ele ees ee ee 
should do, and sooner or later 

the apiary, and how tired they are, naeoute a down, and so in 

after doing such a hard days work. the end they are loosers- Of 

Now friends I know there is times ROUTRO EOE Aree ROT OM At aae 

pe Bear 5c Jane a Eo daily drifting in a channel of la- 

co bor and business that is almost 

pce annie ae es impossible to extricate themselves 
BREE SU OL OF Byes ae from, until it is too late to avoid : . ? - 

ae kore: ts ea tne effects of the strain, and again 

: ’ e “on the other hand there are some 
perience demonstrated one im- that are lacking of a sufficient 

portant fact to me, namely that I amount of energy, and so their la- 
: . ? * 

oe ae ace bor is lacking and the machinery 

ae A “becomes rusty and thereby im- 

ee —— paired. I believe in moderation 

a oe i e na : me ag or to be temperate in all things. 
antag your work < ee eae : 

around; I am well aware that each ot and ee ao a a 

ones circumstance, and surround- AYES UES UML) “Sh a and. 

ings are somewhat different. So CEO Ge eau y Are ony ie 0 
each one in laying out your sys- teach, I for one have partially 

tem of plans to work on, must gov- lived up to the above principles 

ern yourself peters to your but when I did step over the line 

surroundings and circumstances. Tees by forced = clncuinstarices 
Tepelovethinis shedrue dle for and [ am truly thankful that I am 

us to work on to accomplish more Eeeeor ed ai ete: and! appear: 

with less labor, by so doing we ®2C¢ & we Bs ena a 

will last longer and enjoy life bet- So all should cultivate a habit of 

ter than if we allowed many industry but avoid unnecessary 

strains to be placed upon us. A strains and exposures. And so it 

piece of machinery with constant becomes necessary for all that wish
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to avail themselves of all advane BEE-KEEPING IN COLORADO, 
tages in their life labors, to obtain IOWA AND WISCONSIN. 

knowledge, either by their own — 

experience or by the experience of Cc. W. DAYTON. 

others, but the cheapest know- ae 

ledge is by closely watching the Hearing much about Colorado 

experience of others.—Ed. as a bee and honey country, about 

A STRANGE BEE-HIVB. the middle of April I sold my api- 

Rwiho vevenanerore | thoneit. of ary in W isconsin and came to work 

4 : Z in an apiary this summer in con- 
making a hive out of a jug? Our E E 
friend Daniher, of this city, has templation of moving my Iowa 

need an Wane A apiary here by another season. 
such a hivein hisapiary. He cut, 5 

in some way, the bottom off a Having been here, now, a little 

three gallon jug and fitted braces more than a month, and as we are 

inside to which the bees attached nearing the honey harvest, I can 

the combs and he had in it one of begin to look back over the records 
the happiest colonies of bees you Of the colonies and see how they 

ever saw. Icalledin the evening Compare with those of lowa and 

at his home recently, and he went Wisconsin. 

out into his yard and brought First, Coloradoans claim that 

the hive (jug) into his parlor and they can winter the bees well out- 

holding it averted before me, I  of-doors, in single-walled hives. 

saw the bees clustered upon the That is a fact. They nearly all do 

combs they had built. They were But they are doing the same, too, 

very quiet and showed little ex- in Iowa and Wisconsin, these easy 

citement from the unwonted dis- winters. We have had so many 

turbance of their cosy nest. easy winters lately, that they have 

Finale: Sad itis to relate. A the colonieson the summer stands 

few days ago, a crowd of Italian more and more. I remember in 

robbers; too fond of the jug, 1876, 1877, 1878, 1879, 1880, and 

pounced upon the non-descrip- 1881, they did just that way, too 

tive hive and cleaned it out. —let the bees remain onthe sum- 

They were in the midst’of thejr mer stands. One bee-keeper had 

spre> wien the bee-master ap- one colony left out of 137: another 

peared on the scene, gathered up 8 out of 60; another 60 out of 1705 

the jug and took it, robbers and another none out of 20, and so on. 

all, to his cellar and imprixened The next winter the bees all went 

them. ‘Lhe moral to be consid- into the cellar in hot haste, every 

ered by all is, don’t be tempted — last bee went into the cellar, or a 

by the jug.—Wisconsin Farmer, big chaff hive.
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Now it looks as if we were lia- 109 3 4 Single Wall 

ble as ever to experience a winter HA io . nae 

that is no joke to the bee-man, 112 es Gee 
but a big joke for old Borealis to 113 3 5 Single Wall 
play. 114 Bp Ohatt 

It was described in one of the an : : ae Wall 

March numbers of the American 17 2 6 Chaff 

Bee Journal how I winter my bees 118 3 5 Single Wall 
ina special repository where the 119 3 4 Single Wall 

temperature was at 62 degrees. ae a 5 Single Wall 

These colonies were put out on os 8 : Cua 7 122 3 4 Single Wall 
April 16, and were apparently as 123 3 5 Single Wall 
populous as when put into winter 124 0 0 Single, dead 

quarters. Most of them crowded a K 5 ee sa 

every space in 8-frame Langstroth 127 9 3 ee 4 

hives. 128 0 0 Single, dead 

The colonies which were win- The table shows that the eleven 
tered indoors were almost entire- colonies in chaff hives contain 50 

ly without brood—not more than combs of brood, and the 14 colon- 

83 square inches in any hive. Very _ ies in single-walled hives have the 

few colonies wintered out of- same number indicating that the 
doors had a patch of brood halfas chaff hives are rather the best for 

large asmy hand on April 15. winter and spring in Colorado. 

That has been the condition of my ‘The live colonies average a little 

colonies right along one winter af- over 4 combs of brood each at 

ter another in Iowa and Wiscon- this date. My old rule, and a 

sin. Here I give atable showing rule I have followed out in Iowa 

the amount in 52 colonies on the and Wisconsin for years, is to 

different dates in Colorado. That have the colonies average from 6 

the amount of honey that is gath- to 7 combs of brood from May 20 

ered is directly, dependent upon to 25. Only one seascn in the 

the amount of brood the colonies last ten have they failed to aver- 

have about 20 days before the har- age 64 combs of brood on May 25, 

vest begins, is remembered. and that was pronounced a very 

Sorat Goung’ too Fame Brot, Eid of fine -ate/spring- 
on Register. Mar 6, May 27. for Winter. The honey harvest here opens 

he z fi at Wall on June 15 to 20, the same time as 

Ae 2 A Single Way in Lowa on the 43rd parallel; and 

107 2 3 Single Wall those colonies which have 6 combs 

108 3 i Chaff of brood on May 25, are able to
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take good advantage of it. If a to me that the yeild per day must 

colony has more brood than that, be rather light, or we would hear 

they are reduced to help weaker of some astonishing reports from 

colonies; and ifa colony had only _ the State. 

5 combs of brood on May 25, Every one here’ says this 

then the honey harvest was afew has been an unusually cold 

days ahead of them. What the spring. I have heard that (I was 

outcome will be I cannot say, but, going to say) one thousand times. 

if the harvest comes on time, the Ihave heard it so much that it 

bees are from one to two combs of has become a veritable ‘‘chest- 

brood below what they should be.  nut.’’ 

In Colorado the honey is nearly The best way to make the 
all from alfalfa—a plant very Spring early is to make the bee- 

much resembling clover, but hives warmer, and to give the 
larger in growth, andit issaid to bees some stimulating food. 

yield honey for about 40 to 60 There is very little if any honey to 

days, white clover and basswood gather here before the alfalfa 

seldom last over 20 days. With blooms; also a great scarcity of 
so long a harvest even weak col- pollen to encourage brood-rearing 

onies should have time to build until cottonwood blooms. I saw 

up to the best strength, and do the bees so eager to gather pollen 

good work for a month or more. about April 27, that they would 
Basswoodand clover often yields pay little attention to honey, and 

at the rate of 10 to16 pounds of would not rob. This never hap- 

honey per colony per day. ‘The pens in Iowa or Wisconsin 

harvest being so short, and there There is not enough to assist in 

usually being several cloudy days supporting the pollen theory. yet 

during the harvest, prevented our many colonies have diarrhoea, as 

getting a very large yeild, and one I have noticed. 

year there were barely seven days What is most noticeable in 

from spring until fall, when the springing bees in Colorado, 

bees laid up asurplus of honey. is the large amount of 

Still, in that short space of time brood all through March and 

my colonies harvested an average April, and which does not in- 

of nearly 70 pounds of extracted crease very rapidly until May 15, 

honey per colony. In order todo or later. The cause of this is, 

it the colonies had to be up and that it is very warm when thesun 

doing the first day the yield of shines, and very cold when it 

honey came. Here, with this pro- does not shine, and there are 

bable lengthy honey-flow, it seems many sunshiny days all through
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the winter. March, and April continue to get 

These warm days thoroughly a little weaker, showing that it 
arouse the bees like mid-summer, ¢osts the life of more than one 

and starts them to breeding very old bee. besides the honey con- 
early; then comes the cold nights sumed, to rear a young bee; and 

and days that checks brood-rear- that if the old bees can be made to 
ing; then the warmth again; so live until warm weather without 

that the wear and tear on the old rearing brood. it is by far the 

bees is so great that strong colon- most economical plan. 

ies on March 1, got weaker and In April the colonies are the 

weaker until sometimé in May, smallest, and build up like weak 

when the warmth helps them to in- colonies, but the vitality of the 

crease again. bees being of the very best, they 

But unlike Iowa and Wisconsin are able to do considerably more 

the old bees which go into winter than the samc numberof the old 

quarters in the fall are entirely bees would do in Iowa or Wiscon- 

gone by May, if not in April, and — sin, 

the colony then consists of few When the colonies are put out 

newly-reared bees not worn by la- in Iowa, and the weather warm, 

bor or age, and which may live to the hive being crowded with old 

rear brood and help gather honey. bees, the queen will have 4 to 6 

When a colony consists of these combs nearly full of eggs and 

young bees it becomes very tena- brood in 10 to 20 days. When 

cious to life; and in cases of weak theold bees dieit is by thousands; 

calouies they may become very as whenthe brood begins to hatch 

weak and still keep up their cour- that goes by thousands, and the 

age, and not dwindle away like places of the old bees are more 

the colonies of old bees do in than supplied at once. 

Iowa But the cold nights and Although Colorado is a very 

cloudy days, (which are always large state, good locations for ap- 

cold) seem to continue solate in iaries are very scarce. Four- 

the spring that the colonies do not fifths of the country would not 

have time to build up before the support bees at all, because alfal- 

alfalfa is in bloom. fadoes not grow everywhere It 

This continual breeding takes is not raised nearly as much as it 

large amounts of stores—probably might be, and never will spread 

about 50 to 601bs. to last from all over the state like clover in 

one honey harvest to the next; and «lowaand Wisconsin. AIl crops de- 

with all this consumption ofstores pend upon irrigation with the 

and labor by the old bees, the col- snow-water that comes from the 

onies all through February, mountains, and which quantity
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can supply only a limited amount HOW MANY COLONIES OF 

of land situated near by; and it is BEES TO KEEP IN ONE 

only along these irrigation ditch- APIARY. 

es in certain and favored spots — 
where bees thrive; justabout like  _ M. H. DE WITT. 

basswood ranges in Iowa; but it eee 
does not compare with the bass- The number of colonies of bees 

wood of Wisconsin, nor the white that can be profitably kept in one 

clover of any of these 0¢ality is limited by the amount 

states. The color and flavor of Of Pasturage. Of late years, quite 
alfalfa honey is about the same as ® Dumber of bee-keepers have es- 
basswood, and Luzerne apiary tablished one or more out apiar- 

took nine tons of it as last year’s ies, for the sake of keeping more 

crop, one-half in the comb, with >¢es than the home yard will sup- 
30 or 40 per cent. increase of col- port. Just how many bees can be 

onies. supported in a single locality has 

Alfalfais practically the only probably never been ascertained, 

honey producer here. and this ap- and it is just as probable that it 

iary as far as Ican learn, is the never will. One field may sup- 
best equipped in the state. Over port five times as many as anoth- 

100 of the new Hodden hives are er, and the same field may sup- 

in use, and its proprietor has pur- port five times as many this year 

chased the exclusive right of that as last. Most bee-keepers, how- 
hive for Weld county. ever, think it, not advisable to 

: The average per colony isabout keep more than 75 to 100 in one 

the same as in Iowa, assome who .apiary, whilst a few think their 

keep bees get very little honey in locations so good that 200 or 

any season. more can be profitably kept to- 

There is good prospects of gether. The man who has only a 

sweet clover becoming, in time. a few more colonies than he thinks 

help to the bee-keeper, there be- bestto keep in one apiary may 

ing small patches of it started find it better to have his bees just 

here and there. aie a little crowded at home before he 
One great drawback in the bee- : 

business is the lack of market for goes to the extra expense ofanont 

the honey, and consequent heavy apiary. Indeed, it depends 

shipping expences, whichamounts somewhat upon the man, wheth- 

0 | eens te colony, er, having been successful with one 
and wouic wring the COlONV aver- aniary i ot . ony neyhe : 

ce of 80 pounds here, to the’ 60 Serer om ae mee a 
pounis which I obtained in Wis- the second apiary. But having 

consin last year- gone so far as to have one or more 

Greeley, r olo., June 3, 1892. - apiaries away from home, it is
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not best for him to have any some of the landlord’s family, and 

crowding in the least. If 100 col- soon, while some can not get the 

nies will do well in each apiary, landlord to agree to take any rent 

the probability is that 75 willdoa whatever. In this latter case it is 

great deal better; and that while only right to make sure that the 

there is unoccupied territory all landlord hasa good supply of hon- 

about him he would better keep on — ey for his family to use during the 

the safe side and have so few ‘in coming year. In any case, make 

each place as to feel sure of noov- sure to doa little better than is 

erstocking. His own convenience expected of you, and you are not 

would have much to do in decid- apt to have any bother with the 

ing. Forinstance, if he has,in all landlord in regard to the rent and 
300 colonies, and thinks that 100 you will get along on friendly 

can find enough to do ina place, terms and have kindly feelings to- 

but can get through the work of wards each other. 

only 75 ina day, then he will keep Sang Run, Garrett County, Md. 

300 in four apiaries of 75 each, sae 

rather than in 38 apiaries of one St. Louis has a Market Square 

hundred each. For it will make — tpat will well repay any one visit- 

less travel to have in each apiary ing this busy city to see, it is loca- 

just what he will doin a days ted between oth and 6th, and Mor- 
work. If he can do fifty in aday, gan and Lucas Ave., it covers an 
then he may just as will have  ¢ntire block, just at the present 

one hundred in two apiaries av in time it isa grand sight to see the 

one, for in either case he must pyyits and Berries. Pineapples, 
make two trips to get through ,pricots, Peaches, Plumbs, Ap- 
en hen: ples, Cherries, Currants, Straw- 

eas a Berries, Mellons and most all kind 

RENT FOR OUT -APIARIES. of fruit from diffierent parts of 

— the world. It is surprising how 

M. H. DE WITT. cheap they sell at. ‘The market is 

a run in departments, such as cheese 

; The agreement between the bee- butter and honey are kept at one 

keeper and his landlord. forrent, place, the next perhaps all berries 

is as varied as the cases that oc- and so on, and you will find many 

cur. Some pay a fixedsum, five things you would never think of 

or ten dollars per year; some until you go and see them. Visi- 

agree to pay a per cent of thecrop; tors should not fail to visit it. 

some make a bargain to pay so he 3 

_ much for every swarm hived by Send 30 cents for 6 month trial.
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> 
WORLD'S COLUMBIAN” EXP®3SITION. 

Special Rules and Information Governing the Exhibit of 

BEE3’. HONEY, BEESWAX. BEE APPLIANCES. 
1. Exhibits of of Honey will be classified as follows: 

Class 1. Clover and Basswood. Class 2. White sage. Class 3. Buckwheat. 
Class 4. A light honey, other than enumerated in Classes 1 and 2 Class 5. 
All dark honey, other than enumerated in Class 3. 

2. Exhibits of Honey produced during 1892,-or earlier, must be in place on or be- 
fore April 20th, 1893. 

3. Exhibits of Honey in classes 1, 2. and 4, produced during 1893, will be re- 
ceived between July 15th and August 15th; and in Classes 3and 5 between August 15th 
and September Ist, 1893. 

4. The following information should accompany each exhibit. 

a. Kind of Honey. b. Nam2 of Exhibitor. ¢ place where produced. d. 
Character of soil in locality where produced. e. Variety of Bee. f. Name of plant 
from which honey was produced. g. Yield per colony. h. Average price of product 
at nearest home market. 

5. In order to secure a uniform, handsome and economical installation of honey 
and beeswax, the Exposition will erect suitable glass cases, of a uniform cahracter, in 
which such exhibits will be made, the cost of these cases to be borne by different State 
Commissions, Bee Keepers’ Association, or by individual exhibitors, in proportion to 
the number of lineal feet occupied, These cases will become the property of such 
exhibitors at the closeof the Expusitiou. The following is an illustration of the 
proposed cases. 

ponannannanennnnmaer vie RRA RANRAONAOAD DR, ee eee | eI 

Oe iis LULU 
PIE ie 
Se 5 > oe 

y i] ) 

The dimensionsare as follows: Height of base 18 inches, width of case 5 feet, 
height of case above base (inside measure) 6 feet, total height 8 feet. The case has 
sliding doors on both sides. 

6. Individual exhibits of comb honey willbe limited to 100 pounds, subject to 
the approval of the Chief of the Department. 

7. Individual exhibits of extracted Honey must be madein glass, and must ex- 
ceed 50 pounds. 

8. Individual exhibits of beeswax must not exceed 50 pounds, and should be pre- 
pared in such a manney as will add to the attractiveness of the exhibit. 

9. Exhibits of primitive and modern appliances used in bee culture, both in this 
country and abroad, will be received, subject to the approval of the Chief of tle 
Department, i 

10. Special arrangements will be made by the Chief of the Department for a 

limited exhibit of bees. 
11. Collections of honey-producing plants, suitably mounted and labeled, will be 

accepted if satisfactory to the Chief of the Department. 
12. The right is reserved to add to, amend or interrupt the above rules. 

Signed, W. I. BUCHANAN, 

Approved, GEORGE R. DAVIS, Chief, Department of Agriculture. 
Director-General.
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= ‘ The ‘‘Wooded Island”’ inthe ex- 

ay =—s Ce _ position grounds is beginning to 
CPi = We ss é assume the character which in 

> ROARS “Ne great part it will have during the 
: Celt Y Dee GRRE a> fair—that of a gigantic flower gar- 

LO a ery < aA ow Bd = den. Already the Floricultural 
Cigat AS ate ip Department has received 27000 
Gi aes CaRS rose bushes and other plants, sev- 

: Ses eral thousand of which came from 

i. abroad, these are all being trans- 
iy fo planted on the Island —Rura/ Cali- 

f We fornian. 

\ From the Royal Nursesies for 

Ireland, John Thorpe of the Bu- 

FLOWERS AND FRUIT. reau of Floriculture has received 

ee information that two cases contain- 

Wisconsin will expend $3000 up- anes teat Dias pave oe shipped 
on its horticultural exhibit. Cran- © the worlds fair. ‘The announces 
berry culture will be made especi- a: pecan through Adexander 
ally prominent. DON & Co., who maintain the 

nurseries. Mr. Thorpe believes 

: i ee ieaeete that his Floral display will eclipse 

Ska Leni at oe anything of the kind that the world 

has ever seen. 
and arrange studies of the natural 

‘flowers of California, is constantly De te ee ge 

at work. She expects to furnish Tne ground surrounding the 

‘for exhibition at Chicago, studies France building at the exposition, 
_of 600 wild flowers and grasses in Will be decorated by Vilmoran, 
both oil and water colors. who is the most noted florist in 

France and at the head of the 

A California “big tree’ has been largest seed house in the world. 

selected in Tulare couuty to be ex- Vilmorin has made fine floral dis- 
hibited al the exposition. A com- Plays at all of the World’s Fairs 
mittee of the board of trade, after for twenty-five years or more, and 
an extended tour of inspection, itis reported that he is now plan- 

picked out a tree measuring 87 ning to outdo all previous efforts. 

feet 9 inches in circumference at His floral exhibit is expected to 

the base, and at 85 feet above be the grandest dispay of flowers 

ground, 65 feet. ever seen on the globe.
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RGD Kansas State Fair—At Topeka, 

ays i a Kas., Sept. 9-17; L. H. Pounds, 
ey LSSed ie ee: See’y, Topeka. 
# we Michigan State Fair—At Lans- 

fof Me ing, Sept. 12-16 ; I. H. Butterfield, 
by ‘ie See’y, Lansing, Mich. 

aa Minnesota State Fair—At Ham- 

a i line, Sept. 5-10; W. F. Cross, 
" aa Sec’y, Hamline, Minn. ‘ 

; 2 2 4 , Missouri State Frir—At Sedalia, 
yet i) Ae ee i Aug. 15-20; A. L. Burr, Sec’y, 

=a ee eG Sedalia. 
@ m be fee P< Montana State Fair—At Helena, 
os f Ne . Aug,'13-20; Francis Pope, Sec’y, 

AS Ly ee Helena, Mont. 

ae Nebraska State Fair—At Lin- 

ee een ENE ore atc as 
Between the two, where God has not. New York State Fair—At Syra- 

JOAQuIN MILLER. — euse, Sept. 8-15; W. Judson Smith 

READY READING, Sy, Altany, §. ¥. 
ee y Hig 2 We zok West Virginia Exposition—At 

Se ee  eling, Woy 4 mebk. 6-0-> Geo, 
STATE FAIRS S. Otte, Sec’y, Wheeling, W. V. 

—— Milwaukee Industrial Exposi- 

Montreal Exposition—At Mont- tion—At Milwaukee, Aug. 31 to 
real, Sept. 15-23; 8. C. Stevenson, Oct. 15; A. Trumpff; Milwaukee. 

Sec’y, Montreal, Can. ip are ERAS 

Canada’s Industrial Fair—At PARSEE SUN - WORSHIPERS. 

Toronto, Sept. 5-17; H. J. Hill, aoe 

See’y, Toronto. The Parsee, untrammeled by his 

Western Fair Ass’n—At Lon- surroundings, is seen in Bombay 

don, Ont., Sept. 11-24; Thos. A. in all his wealth of height and 

Browne, See’y, London, Ont. dress. The men are, without ex- 

Illinois State Fair—At Peoria, ception, tall,.finely formed and. 

Sept. 26-30; W. C. Garrard, See’y stately, and possess a robustness 

Springfield, Ill. and beauty quite at contrast with 

lowa State Fair—At Des Moines their Hindoo neighbors. 

Aug. 26 to Sep. 2; | John R. Shaf- Their street costume is a pecu- 

fer, Sec’y, Des Moines. liar long white cotton gown, wide
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trousers of the same material and exhortation to his relatives and 

color and a tall miter-shaped hat. friends to live pure, holy and 

They have a general reputation for righteous lives, so that they may 

sobriety, frugality and sagacity, have a strong hope, a certainty of 

and they seem to thoroughly un- meeting again in paradise. A dog 

derstand the accumulation of for- is brought to take a last look at 
tunes, in this respect resembling his dead master to drive away the 

the Hebrews. Thewealthiestresi- spirit of evil which is at that time 

dents of Bombay are Parsees. hovering around to get possession 

These singular people are sun- Of the soul, while a number of 

worshippers, and it is an interast- priests attend and repeat prayers 

ing sight to see throngs of them for the repose of the soul of the 

on theshore of the bay as the sun brother gone before. 

rises, apparently from the sea, per- Following these ceremonies the 

forming the simple rites of their body is borne from the house, fol- 

religion, the fluttering robes show- lowed by a procession of men and 

ing their fine figures to the best taken to the celebrated ‘Towers 
advantage -s the day begins. of Silence.’’ 
Their religious practices are sim- These towers are erected on the 

ple in the extreme, consisting rocky crest of Malabar Hill, from 

mainly in strict dietary rules and whence a magnificent view of the 

and personal cleanliness. city, sea and bay is had, surroun- 

The rigid observance of sanitary ded by a grove of fine palms and 

laws produces the natural result of other tropical trees filled with :ul- 

perfect health among the adults, titudes of the sacred vulture. 

large families of active, healthy The towers are built of a white 

children and immense numbers of stone, and are about 25 feet high, 

old men, gray-bearded, white- with a small door in the side for 

haired, but erect and princely in the entranceof thebody. The in- 

their gate and attitude, despite the terior is divided into three circu- : 

naturally enervating character of lar, divided into numerous small 

the tropical climate. rooms, the inner circle being for 
A notice of the Parsee is not the bodies of children, the middle 

complete without areference to his circle for women and the outer one 

singular manner of disposing of for men. 

his dead. When a corpse is brought to 

As soon as life is extinct a fun- the tower by the relatives it is at 

eral sermon is delivered by a priest once placed in one of the compart- 

of Zoroaster, in which the de- ments, and the immense numbers 
ceased is made the subject of an of vultures perched in the vicinity
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at once. began their horrible feast, the venders, the strange sights 

and in an ineredibly short space and sounds goto make up one of 

of time nothing but bones are left, the most picturesque and interest- 

which in turn are denuded of ing experiences to be met with any 

any particle of flesh and muscle where in the East. 

by flocks of ravens, which tly to The men among the Hindoos of 

the feasts after the vultures have Bombay are by all odds handsomer 

departed. than the women, the fashion among 

The bones fall through a grating the latter of wearing in the left 

into a pit beneath, whence they nostril a huge hoop of silver 
are, at the end of a few days, adorned with precious stones not 

generally three, gathered into a tending to enhance the modicum 

mortuary chamber prepared for Of beauty they already possess. 
their reception. The native name ‘This ring is often so large that the 

for these towers is ‘“‘kahkma.’? mouth and chin are covered by it. 

Many Parsees have founded The married women also chew the 

beneficial and charitable institu. le@ves of the betel palm, and so 
tions andseveral have been knighted their teeth and lips are stained a 
for services rendered the English vivid and disagreeable yellow. 

Government. Caste, that strong divider of 

The costumes, or at times the class, is indicated on the women 

Jack of costumes, makes a never- by stripes, of various colors a 
failing source of interest in the forehead. Their arms, which 

the native town. Hindoos form ®° mostly, bear, are fancifully 
the largest portion of the inhabi- tatood, and their toes and ankles 

tanistandcare noticeable for their cae ornamented with silver bangles 

somewhat diminutive stature, deli- and rings. This latter ornamenta- 

catefeatures and darkbrown color. tion te shared by both sexes. In 
Ree hild cents wasn anialindien. downright ugliness many of these 

tions, utterly devoid of clothing, women approach closely an Ameri- 

their mahogany-brown limbs as can Indian squaw. 

round and as perfect as little bronze 5 eae ee 

statutes. Among the Hindoos of $150 CABBAGES. 

Bombay only the wealthier class eae 

wear more than an apology for The Hillside (Michigan) Fair 

clothes, although girls not older will give this year for the three 

than ten years:may be seen with largest and best cabbages on exhi- 

the simple fiowing garments which bition there $100 and $50 to sec- 

are So graceful and so admirably ond. These we believe, are the 

fitted to the climate. The cries of _ largest vegetable prize ever offered
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in America. This fair also offers for sewing it is only necessary to 

$40 to the best five varieties of push the needle gently backward 

apples for dessert and also the into the fleshy sheath (this to 

best five varieties for cooking. loosen it from the tough outside 
The above and other premiums ¢oyering of the leaf), and then 

offered by this popular society are pull it gently from the socket. If 
open to the world for competition. this operation be properly carried 
Entries will close Sept. 27th. out one hundred or more fine 
Fair Oct. 3, 4, 5 6 and 7, 1892. fiber adhere to the thorn like so 

gee Ss many spider webs, says the Phila. 

NEEDLE-AND-THREAD TREE.  delphia Press. 
seme 2 By twisting the -‘needle’’ during 

That there are more wonders the drawing operation the thread 

on the earth, in the sea, ‘‘beneath Can be made of any length de- 
the earth,”? and in the sky above Sired. The action of the air on 

it than ever Horatio imagined is the fibres toughens them amazing- 

a well-known fact which that ly, a thread from it no larger than 

worthy’s most ardent admirers will Common No. 40. being capable of 

not attempt to deny. sustaining a weight of five pounds 

Take, for instance, the famous about three times the tensile 

needle-and-thread tree. Imagine strength of common ‘‘sixt cord”’ 

such a luxury and the delights of Spool cotton. 

going out to your tree and pluck- : bis 

ing a needle thread foruse! Odd 

as it may seem to us, there is, on POULTRY ITEMS. 

the Mexican plains, just such a ae 

forest growth. Is your chicken house white- 

The ‘‘tree’? may not exactly be washed. 

a tree in the true sense of the Lookout for mites in the nests of 

word, partaking as it does more thesetting hens Many eggs are 

of the nature and characteristics lost by the hens leaving their 

of a gigantic specialof asparagus. nests because so many mites make 

It has large, thick, fleshy leaves, her nest such a place she cannot 

such as would remind one of the stay there. 

cactus, especially of the one popu- Tf you feed corn meal make it 

larly knownas the “prickly pear.”’ part oat meal and then scald with 

The ‘‘needles of the needle-and- boiling water, or better still, bake 

thread tree are set along the edges it in a nice Johnny cake. 

of these thick, fleshy leaves. In Don’t let your hens go without 

order to obtain one fully equipped fresh water. Drinking out of the
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barnyard or from every pool selves with a more or less imper- 

causes disease. fect washing of the face and hands 

Keep those early turkeys out of onceaday. Other millions rarely 

the wet grass mornings and see touch soap and water. It would 

that they are fed; as there are few Teduire a volume to properly tell 
insects now to feed them on. the ‘gospel of cleanliness. In- 

: creased beauty, health, vigor, self- 

Let the young goslins have all respect and peculiar feeling of de- 
the grass they want. You will be jiont whicha spirit must feel when 
surprised at how they grow. it has cast off a foul, diseased body 

Hunt your eggs good boys or are caused by perfect cleanliness. 

some day there will come in a nest Surgeons have half learned the 

of spoiled ones. lesson of cleanliness. In this they 

FARMER’ WIFE. are in advance of physicians. 

Ree Surgery has during the last 15 

THE ADVANTAGES OF years made cone progress, and 

sae eas the cause may be summed up in 

CLEANLINESS. one word—cleanliness. Still the 
ir surgeon keeps only the wound and 

a ee rate DR ee oY its immediate ficlgnborinee clean, 

cleanhuman being? gel peu When the whole body is subject to 

coulda Bee ee ue the cleansing process the progress 
from cleanliness be fully under- will be proportionately greater. 

stood there would no doubt be The command, “To wash in the 

SLeulen er Ortsmaade token ea Jordan,’’ showed a more profound 

Many Dereon boast ot then knowledge of disease and a keener 

cleanly eae aor chey, appreciation of the therapeutic 

are ulthy. (Place ys ‘ OEE ys value of cleanliness than is exhib- 

ae glass near the skin and in ted by many a learned physician - ~ 
ninety nine cases out of a hundred of to-day.—St. Louis Magazine. 

masses of filth will be seen. block- 

ing up the pores and occupying = ae 

. the folds and depressions. And $1,200.000 hotel will soon be 

” this, too, when there is supposed built at St. Louis, Mo. 

» cleanliess. Many people pride —— 

themselves because they take a Resolutions were recently intro- 

bath once aweek. This is a miser- duced in the Detroit City Council 

able inadequacy. No person is to tax Canadian laborers who 

clean who does not bathe eitener come into the city to work, $10 

than once a week. And millicns annually, and doctors, lawyers 

of luman beings content them- and business men £50 annually.
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. QTR The queen of England never goes 

Hage ft y) to bed before midnight. 

QU Se = The greatest achievement possi- 
OM YZ ZZ r aad 

| JPEex Va ble to man is the building of a 

are = eo character that will stand the test 
oH, < of of an omniscient searching. 

4 wa ae” Every country merchant will 
AL \. 

\ agree that the hardest customers 

to please are the women who bring 

DIAMOND PICKUPS. bad eggs to the store. 

SSS ee The man who pays his debts 

An ounce of slander requires a Simply because he is torced to, 1s 

ton of cure. not worthy to be trusted, because 

Unhappy poverty is not so bad he is not an honest man. 

as unhappy wealth. A man who consumes his very 
No one was ever an angle by life-blooa in a grasping uesire to 

simply wanting to be one. get more than he neeas usually 

mee : ‘ gets what he earns—an unhappy 

Any sin is disgusting when you jie and an unmourned aeath. 
hear of another man committing it. 

Kastern window-glass manufac- 
ife isn? "OT » ivi a eae 

Life isn't worth the living if you turers have approved the action of 
are living only for the money you the Western Manufacturers’ Agso- 
can inake. ciation which decided to shut Gown 

Money is a good thing to have ao 

if you have character and ppose ‘ 
y fries : oo UERgee Assistant Secretary Wharton has 

to use it rightly. ‘ ‘ 
oes denied a report that it was the pur- 

Don’t forget to put a handful of pose of the United States Govern- 

oat meal in your drinking water ment gradually to cease the dip- 

during warm weather. lomatic relations with the govern- 

lf you want to assist the weather eo 

au ne eo blood up to boil- If you can make some unfortun- 

pees) Cau igo. ab per ate one happy without getting 

If people are not aware that you happ )over it yourself, 1 should 
are a good man don’t tell them like for you to send me 

you are. Iam afraid it wouldn’t youraddress for you are a phe- 

be the truth. nomenon.
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= s , apples before they are pared or 

oy a ee ad sliced. 
PRES ae 
ov Tae” Nay? Put yourself in a horse’s place 

in your imagination for a while and 
ITEMS OF INTEREST. you will readily see why you 

should treat him better. 

If you want the best tomatoes If you SHANE to know how a 
keep the vines off the ground. horse feels without bedding in his 

“ stall try sleeping on the hard floor 
It is never advisable'to disturb jn the corner of the room. 

strawberry roots by giving late ; 
Gaitivatione There must be a healthy, thrifty 

: growth of the tree and a good 
The soil around the plants should bearing and good keeping to make 

not be allowed to become baked. apple growing profitable. 

na pee oe tien cee Where a branch is removed the 
Be eee “a cutting should be close, leaving no 

Generally thered raspberry sells — stub; and be as nearly perpendic- 
better than the black, and at bet- ular as possible. 

ter prices. : 

Over-feeding is just as bad for a If not already nearly done a all 
horaeuthati worksdhard asunder C2505 iu will pay to thin the fruit in 
feeding. all pair trees and peually those 

; Ea nae that are heavily loaded. The fruit 
There is a “happy medium” yin) grow to a larger size and be of 

which should be sought and care- a better quality. 

fully followed. 
: a : If the tent caterpiller makes its 
Corn is too heating 10x a horse appearance in any of the trees in 

that has to work hard in the warm the orchard it will pay to cut off 

days of spring. all of the infested limbs and leaves. 
A good chop is better still if fed Thorough work is necessary if the 

once or twice a day. — National pest is gotten rid of. 

Stockman. 
t A very 1 pla anage- 

It is always best to be well pre- ae ad £ocu spl pe eee 
ment with raspberries and black- 

pared to handle the fruit crop as oe 
ae 5 ‘ berries is to cut out all of the old 

fast as it ripens, in order to avoid 
ae canes as soon as they are done 

ee fruiting, as in this way a better 
One pound of evaporated fruit opportudity is afforded for the 

represents about one gallon of new canes to grow.
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fs Others See us, Apiacultural honors and trusts 
that the sparks that sparkle from 

Editor National Bee Gazette. ds ae ee ee eon Mee eats 
yee é lighten the world in general and 

ake ee aero National the Bee-Keepers of Missouri in 

pee Gareuousen ny, desk. “Tn “is particular and hopes too that the 
the largest and brightest baby I Gazette may produce much honey 

have seen. The old adage runs ich its readers is expected 

that we must crawl before we in) duly extract. It is printed 
walk. But I think N.-B.-G. starts f A 

3 z , on good white paper, with large 
out walking. It is bright, spicy clear type. 

and well gotton up, and speaks Bs 

well for the editor. Success to Editor National Bee Gazette. 

you and N. B. G. is the wishes of Dear Siro he’ Natonale Bao 

a friend. Jennie Atchley. Gazette is to hand and we like it 

Editor National Bee Gazette. very much and ona all Bee-Keep- 

Like the appearance of National ens should alee it: 3 

Bee Gazette and wish you much : J. W. Bittenbender. 

success. G. M. Doolittle. nosvalles 16a: 

Editor National Bee Gazette. Editor National Bee Gazette. 

We have received the first num- Your first invoice of your Na- 

per of the National Bee Gazette. tional Bee Gazette is at hand 
We find it a very readable paper and we must say that it is a good 

and like its appearance very much. production. Teer : 

J. W. Rouse & Co. Boe evening Bros: 
Mexico, Mo. é z 

Editor National Bee Gazette. Editor National Bee Gazette. 

Dear Sir—I received a copy of Dear Sir — Your sample copy 

the National Bee Gazette. You of the National Bee Gazette is to 

certainly come out with a well- hand, and we must compliment you 

edited clean sheet to begin with, onthe good appearance of your 

and I wish you success. first issue, we wish the paper suc- 

Geo. E. Hilton. cess, and we will be pleased to 

Fremont, Mich. keep it on file in our office. 

———_ Respectfully, 

Editor National Bee Gazette. F. T.. Fish, 

The Wisconsin Farmer wishes General Commission Merchant. 

well to this new candidate for Chicago, Il.
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Editor National Bee Gazette. From Colfax Motor. 

We judge from the appearance George W. Penn, formerly of 

and get-up of the National Bee this place, has blossomed out at 

Gazette that you are on the right St. Louis, Mo., as a full fledged 

road to success. editor and publisher. ‘The Na- 

John Nebel & Son. tional Bee Gazette’? is his graft. 

High Hill, Mo. As its name indicates it is ‘‘de- 
voted to bee culture, home and 

farm interests,’’ and is issued once 

Editor National Bee Gazette. a month. Mr. Penn has goodideas 
Dear Sir—I am in receipt of andis a ready and forcible writer, 

your initial number of the National put his publication shows that his 
Bee Gazette. Its form and style copy needs revising before going 

both typographically and artisti- to the printer. The Gazette is a 
cally are par excellence. Bee jour- twenty-eight page pamphlet, and 
nals as a rule have not been the subscription price is $1 per 

patronized as they should be. year, Address G. W. Penn, 915 
Yours ought to succeed if the Locust street, St. Louis, Mo. - 
first number is a fair sample (and eee “S 

no doubt it will be) of what is 
to follow. Respectfully, CATALOGUES RECEIVED. 

Joseph Pond. ad 

Attleboro, Mass. IT have received and have now 

in my office on file, circulars, cata- 
: : : logues‘and price lists as follows: 

eeerculinn College, Mich., May 26. Mrs. Jennie Atchley, Floya 

Editor National Bee Gazette. % ee : % 
Tex., catalogues and price list of 

My Dear Sir—I wish to congrat- 1892. 

ulate you on your bold venture. 

Your Gazette is really a fine paper. J. W. Bittenbender, Knoxville, 
I predict success. A. J. Cook. Iowa, finely illustrated catalogue 

of Bee-Keepers Supplies in the 

ees ‘ West. Wholesale and retail. 

Editor National Bee Gazette. Walter S. Ponder, Indianapolis, 

The first number of the Na- Ind., Bee Keepers Supplies, dealer 

tional Bee Gazette, published at in bees and queens. 

gas aie Cees Ee Chas. Davall, Spencerville, Md., 
comes out neatly printed and very ,, = 

i : = Golden Italian Bees and queens. 
nicely bound in magazine form : 

with a tinted cover. Gleanings ex- Levering Bros., Wiota, Iowa, 

tends its right hand of welcome. Bee Keepers Supplies.
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F.C. Morrow, Wallerburg, Ark., August 27—At South Cayuga, 

Italian Golden Bees and Queens. Ont.; Secretary, E. C. Campbell, 

Chas. Dadant & Son, Hamilton, ©@Y¥ga, Ont. 
Ill., Foundation Factory, Bee Oct. 7—Utah, at Salt Lake City, 

Keepers Supplies of all kinds. Utah; Secretary, John©. Swarner, 

W. H. Laws, Lavaca, Ark., Ital- Salt Lake City, Utah. 

jan Queens, Bees, full Colonies, &c. Jan. 13-14, 1893. S. W. Wis- 

J. Van Deusen & Son, Sprout consin, at Boscobel, Wis. 

Brook, N. Y., Circular and price Secretaries of all Bee-Keepers 

list Comb Foundatiou, Patent arin 7. ‘ bese aia 
ise, : please forward to this office the 

OL ae rae on See name of place and date of your 
wholesale and retail. meetings. [Ed. 

Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich., ; 

Catalogue and price list of Apiar- . ae = the receipt of the 

ian Supplies. SNS CORES 
3 ae . A Amateur Bee Keeping by J. W. 

Leininger, Bros., Fort Jennings, Rouse. Marco ato : 

O., Improved Italian Queens. The Base Bess & Hew € Mapaes 

eee, ie Them by Walter 8S. Pouder, In- 
BEE-KEEPERS CONVENTION. Since a ee 

anapolis, ; 

North American Bee-Keepers Bow ae Comb Honey by 
Association — President, Eugene Geo. E. Hilton, Fremont, Mich. 

Secor, Forest City, Iowa; Secre- i BR a 
tary, W. Z%. Hutchinson, Flint, ‘When yon answer any of the ad- 

Mich. vertisements, do not fail to men- 

National Bee Keepers Union— tion that you saw it in the Na- 

President, James Heddon Dowr- TOMAR oR Go aiern 

gac, Mich; Secretary and Mana- este Ca eA oe 
ger, T. G. Newman, Chicago. ti PLEASE SEND HOR 

Nebraska Bee-Keepers Associa- No sant Estimates on Printing, 
tion — President, E. Whitcomb, @8 we have first-class facilities for 
av Ba Vr aera * doing JobPrinting, Cards, Dodg- Friend, Nev.; Secretary, L. D. engl Tetierheads, Bavelapes, 

Stilson, York, ee Next meet- Journals, and Books Printed and 
- ing at Lincoln, Neb. Sept. 7 and 8 neatly bound. Cards neatly got- 
1892. ten up with your name, address 

and business. 
August 17—Wabash Valley at GEO. W. PENN, 

‘Vincennes, Ind ; Secretary, Frank  [ock Box | Office 915 Locust St, 

vawter, Vincennes. Ind. 558. f St. Louis, Mo
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J. Van Deusen & Sons, Contents. 
SPROUT BROOK, Mont. Co., New York, ee bee 

Patent Wired and thin Comb Editorial Sparks - " - 33 

Foundation a Specialty - Comb Foundation - > 35 4 

GIRCULA AND SAMPEES Good Reading - - - 35 We 
| Soe, Travels in lowa e 5 36 4 

Work to Advantage 2 - 30 
LeU ae cue re - A Strange Bee Hive - : 83 { 
Amore THE MANY JOURNALS  Bee-keeping in Col., Ia & Wis. 38 \ 

OF Apiaculture there is notone How many colonies of Bees to 

that gives me more delight than that lit- keep in one Apiary a 42 
tle pink covered gem, sensible aad practi- Rent for out Apiaries , 43 

cable,” is what Prof. Charles L.,, Strick- Blow and icin : 45 

land says of the R ot eh un i a6 
. ‘ ea eady Reading 2 2 

White Mountain Apiarist. Doge aera ar : 
‘ ; Parsee & Sun Worshippers - 46 

Send 15 cents for six months trial sub- Ae 
scription, or send 50 cents and get the $150 Cabbages - = = 48 
APIARIST 1 year, and “How to Manage Poultry Items i: = 49 
Bees,” a book of over 200 pages. 

A.D. Elli a Needle & Thread Tree ; 49 

Ce EOC Os Advantage of Cleanliness - 50 
Groveton, N. H. ; s 

Diamond Pickups - ote De 

PER Eee sia. an bes Of Interest : c 52 

BOOKS, BOOKS. As others seeus - - - 53 

= Catalogues received - = 54 
Books answer as a guide toall classes Bee Keepers Conventions = Bh 

of trades, professions and workmen, 

and withoutthemeach one will ‘make: <> 
slow success and perhaps work twice as 

hard, and then in the end almost make W. B. WESGOTT & GO: 

a failure, it is like aman trying to plant C < 2 2 
and cultivate a large field of corn. with- mm 

out marking and laying off the grounds. GENERAL 0 1SS1ON MERCHANTS, 
it pays to buy books and take papers, 320 N. Main St,. 
for they give you the experiences of all ST. LOUIS, MO. 

men, for centuries back, and why and ene A . x 5 

how they failed, and gives their plans ae oe ee) 
and rules which led to their success ene 2 i 
and) fortunes: Send. 4n- your orders 4. ee 

and I will take great pleasure in 

supplying your wants. aaa 

adda guano aa) eae aN gia LEST 

GEO. W. PENN, ge CI ees 21 
Lock Box 558. St. Louis, Mo. “migMAGIC LUCKY Boros”
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FET e : ae be sure to sign your express money or- 
- ational Bee .Gazette ders, and indorse your check or draft. 

e p «° “Established in 1893. If not made payable to order of Geo. 
Teerann W, Penn, or if you should fail to do soit 
Deyoted to the Interests of Bee Cul. Seoul Phueon to cle HesenES onto Baa 

~° = ture, Honey, Farm and again for your signature. It is not at 

Home Interests. all neeessary for us to send receipts 
PUBLISHED MONTHLY BY for subscription money, the receiving 

‘ of the Gazerre and the date on the lit- 

eo. W. PENN, - St. Louis, Mo- tie label on the wrapper is proof and 
Ee shows that the money has been received 

Will each one of the subscribers and read- and properly and duly placed to your 
ers of the NATIONAL BEE GAZETTE, take in- credit we give you due notice when 

terest enough in his neighbors welfare and your subscription expires, any sub- 
future prosperity to give the address of the f oe ‘ 

GazeTte and state the price as follows. seriber whose subscription has expired 
: and wishes the Gazette discontinued, 

TERMS—1,00 Per Annum; two will please notify us of that fact at once, 
years, #1.80; three years, 2.59; five other wise we wonld take it for granted 
years, $3.75. in udvance, or two that you wish to have it continued for 

copies to one adiress, $1.80; three another year. 
copies, $2.50; five copies for $3.75. aad é 

‘These terms apply both to the United Rates of Advertising; For a single 
oh States, Canada snd Mexico. ‘To all Insertion, and not less than five lines 

other countries in the Universal pos- nonpareil line, our rates are us fol- 

» ~~ tal Union, iS cents per year extra for lows: 

| postage to ali countries outside of eae 
a. the U. P. U., 40 cents per auunu ex- 1to2 Insertions per line - - 15 cts 
o “tra. 2to5 eG OSes 3 -148ets. 

6 to 10 sé e “ - = 13 cts. 

Most’ liberal terms to Agents Wtoiz “ the) aime se eects: 
f who willsecuresubscriptions forTur i8to2  ** Bee Ae tear os as 

Gazerre. Clubs thatare mailed to 74 ‘i SoS gouge ae 
more than one postoffice, 90 cents ~ One cent per line less than the above 

each, or all to the same office, 75 cents rates for a space from three to seven 

_ each, that is ailowing the agent who inches. 
_ secures subscribers at $1,00 each to On eight inches or more two cents 

t keep 10 cents, from the one club and per line less. ‘'welve nonpariel lines 
- 25 cents where the clubis all mailed to of space measures one inch, sc an add 

if one office. ‘I'he money must be sent that is displayed may have only three 
with the order, also the name and ad- oy four lines of large letters, and might 

_ dress of each subscriber plainly written measure twenty-four nonpareil lines of 

Note the Following Rules; You space. 
can send money at our risk by P. 0. pasaen Hea 
Order, Express. Money Order or Bank We respectfully call the attention to 

, Check, or if it isnot possible tosend by sist of valuable Books for Bee Keepers 

a, of gue ibove Wiedns, can besent by and others.you will find the books valu- 
Registered Letter. But if you send« : , 
money any other way it is at your own able assistants in your work. Any book 

risk. You must prepay the exchanges ot in list that you may want, can 

or express on money sent to us,always furnishit, Let me hear from you.
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